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Both idea and methods of traditional management have been reformed by recent 
social economic environment. In order to survive and expand, the enterprise must keep 
traditional cost management concept updated, and always maintain strategic innovation 
and long-term core competitiveness of itself. Meantime, required by the increasingly 
fierce market competition and industry adjustment, enterprise group is the inevitable 
result. At present, enterprise group is eager to establish a comprehensive management 
accounting system with flexibility and sensitivity, so that it could analyze cost factor 
strategically, reduce the overall cost in different ways, and enhance the core 
competitiveness of enterprise group. However, the domestic research of strategic cost 
management is limited to theoretical analysis, leaving analysis of actual cases of the 
same topic isolated. What is more, hardly can we find literatures on integrating 
enterprise group control theory with other theories and few companies can put the 
theory of enterprise group control and other theory into application successfully. 
Taking the enterprise group control theory and strategic cost management as a 
breakthrough point, this paper will study topics on how enterprise group could 
implement both enterprise group control and strategic cost management effectively as 
well as how to integrate enterprise group control with strategic cost management 
feasibly by means of theory analysis and case study.   
The primary contributions of the paper are as follows: Firstly, the paper 
established a more complete enterprise group control theoretical system by studying 
related theoretical research comprehensively and systematically; Secondly, the paper 
not only revealed the short of existing studies on the integration of enterprise group 
control and strategic cost management, and illustrated necessity and feasibility of the 
integration, but also constructed a framework based on the integration of enterprise 
group control and strategic cost management; Thirdly, this thesis studied the 














enterprise thoroughly, pointed several integration problems out and put forward 
suggestions for improvement, and, finally, reconstructed the integration of enterprise 
group control and strategic cost management of the case enterprise based on the 
theoretical system we put forward; Fourthly, combined with the advanced theory of 
strategic cost management and enterprise group control, this paper put forward some 
innovative research results based on the case study, which to some extent contributed to 
the strategic cost management theory of Chinese institution.  
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